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массы, а также влияние изменения степени пенетрации мяг-
кого тела пресноводных моллюсков рода Anodonta в процессе 
термической обработки на органолептические свойства полу-
фабриката с его использованием. На основе полученных данных 
обоснована технология полуфабриката варено-замороженного.
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exPerimental inVestigations 
oF sugar concentration 
For counterFloW Jet mixing 
oF drinKs

Наведені результати експериментального дослідження процесу змішування у протитечійно- 
струминному змішувачі. Отримані залежності концентрації сиропу в змішаному розчині від тиску 
подачі води, напору купажного сиропу, величини кільцевого зазору в приймальній камері і відстані 
між форсунками. Визначені оптимальні конструктивно-технологічні параметри для забезпечення 
необхідної концентрації цукру в готовому розчині при виготовленні солодкого напою «Лимонад».

ключові слова: струминне змішування, протитечійно-струминний змішувач, змішувач солодких 
напоїв, перемішування води з купажним сиропом.
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1. introduction

In Ukraine, sweet non-alcoholic drinks are in great 
demand. Today, in the technology of their production, there 
is a tendency to return to the use of natural raw mate-
rials. Previously, drinks were made on the basis of natural 
juices with the addition of extracts and concentrates of 
infusions of various collections of medicinal herbs. Thus, 
in the manufacture of sweet non-alcoholic drinks, one of 
the main processes is the mixing of fluid components.

Taking into account the growing volumes of produc-
tion of sweet non-alcoholic drinks, the development and 
introduction of mixing devices that will ensure high-quality 
mixing of fluid components with minimum energy and 
time consumption are relevant.

2.  the object of research and  
its technological audit

The object of this research is mixing of fluid compo-
nents (in particular, water with blend syrup) in the pro-
duction of sweet non-alcoholic drinks.

Depending on the method of supplying energy to the 
mixing medium, mixing can be pneumatic, inertial in the 
fluid flow, circulating, mechanical or jet [1].

Most enterprises use mechanical mixing. For this pur-
pose, devices with a batch mixer are used. The mixing 
processes in such devices have been fairly well studied. 
There are many different designs of devices with stirrers. 

Technological processes for their manufacture have been 
developed and their production has been established. Along 
with these obvious advantages, devices with stirrers have 
significant disadvantages. To achieve the same technologi-
cal effect, these devices use more time and energy for 
mixing than in continuous jet mixers. If in conventional 
devices the residence time is calculated in minutes, then 
in continuous devices – in seconds. The degree and ef-
ficiency of mixing are very high due to the introduction 
of considerable power to a small volume.

Jet mixing is the transfer of the kinetic energy of one 
stream to another stream by direct contact (mixing). In-
crease of the pressure of the injected stream without direct 
consumption of mechanical energy is the main, principal 
property of jet devices. Due to this property, the use 
of such devices in many branches of production makes 
it possible to obtain simpler and more reliable techni-
cal solutions in comparison with the use of other mixing 
devices. Therefore, jet mixing was identified as the most 
effective and promising way of mixing fluid components.

The process of mixing fluids in counterflow-jet mixers 
is unexplored.

3. the aim and objectives of research

The aim of research is the experimental determination 
of the optimal design and technological parameters of 
counterflow jet mixing of water with blend syrup to obtain 
the required sugar concentration in the finished product.
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To achieve this aim it is necessary to:
1. Determine the factors of the process of counterflow 

jet mixing of drinks and the limits of their variation.
2. Develop an experimental device for studying the 

counterflow jet mixing and substantiate the methodology 
of experimental studies.

3. Determine the optimal conditions for production 
of sweet drink «Lemonade» using sugar-based syrup.

4.  research of existing solutions of the 
problem

Jet mixers have become an alternative to more expen-
sive stirred mixers more than 50 years ago. They have 
significant advantages over stirred mixers. Jet mixers do not 
have moving parts, which means they require significantly 
less maintenance costs. They are much easier to install 
than mechanical mixers. Stirrers are usually installed in 
the upper part of the tank, and for this, thicker walls of 
more durable materials are needed. In biochemical processes, 
it is desirable to use jet mixers, because they require  
significantly less maintenance and sterilization costs than 
mixers with stirred mixers.

Investigation of jet mixing of fluids is a complex pro-
cess. The establishment of the necessary physical quantities 
of the mixing process in laboratory conditions is very 
problematic. Obtaining some process data is completely 
impossible, therefore, process simulation in ANSYS software 
is necessary. The results of computer simulation [2–5] and 
experimental studies [6, 7] of jet mixing of fluids in the 
reservoir are presented in the analyzed papers. The results 
of experimental investigations confirm the correctness of 
the dependencies obtained during the process simulation 
in the software complex.

Counterflow jet mixing is one of the types of jet mixing.  
When developing the design of the counterflow jet mixer, 
computer simulation of the process in the mixer is 
also applied.

In scientific and practical works [8–12], various 
designs of jet mixers are presented, which can be 
used in the production of sweet non-alcoholic drinks.

Among the designs of jet mixers, the most ef-
fective are:

– hydrodynamic mixer [10];
– multi-cone jet device [12].
The advantage of the hydrodynamic mixer is 

the high mixing capacity with a fairly simple de-
sign. The disadvantage is the need to pre-connect 
the components in the tank to ensure the required 
concentration of the solution, that is, when making 
drinks, it will work as a batch mixer.

The multi-cone jet device ensures high-quality 
mixing of fluids and allows to regulate the amount 
of admixed component with high accuracy. But it 
has a more complex design (and therefore less re-
liability) than a hydrodynamic mixer. Also energy 
costs are excessive.

For various designs of jet mixers, experimental 
investigations have been carried out and a large 
number of dependencies have been determined, but 
these dependences are not universal and can’t be 
used for any jet mixer.

Currently, the most explored is the process of jet 
mixing in a tank. Concerning the manufacture of sweet 

non-alcoholic drinks, mixing in the tank has a number 
of disadvantages. Such mixture has a periodic character. 
Intensive mixing of components occurs only in one zone, 
close to the nozzle of the mixer. Mixing occurs with much 
less intensity in all other zones. To ensure homoge neity 
of the mixture (solution concentration) through the tank, 
multiple passage of the fluid through the zone of intensive 
mixing is necessary. This leads to undesirable energy and 
time for mixing.

This article is an integral part of the series of articles 
devoted to jet mixing of fluid components. In previous 
articles, the method of mixing was substantiated [13]. 
The design of the mixing device is presented, the design 
features of which are protected by the patent of Ukraine 
for the utility model [14]. A method for estimating the 
mixing quality was determined [15]. In the software com-
plex ANSYS Workbench, the process of mixing fluids in the 
developed mixer was simulated and the distance between 
the injector of the nozzles was theoretically determined (one 
of the most important design parameters) [16].

Due to a large number of factors and the lack of a 
priori information about the object of the research, a search 
experiment was conducted [17]. The results of the experi-
ment made it possible to determine the optimum range of 
variation of the factors of the main experiment: the supply 
pressure of the main component (water) is 1.2–5 atm.; 
supply pressure of the admixed component (blend syrup) 
is 0.3–0.5 m; distance between the injectors of the nozzles 
is 16–24 mm.

5. methods of research

As a result of previous analytical investigations of existing 
jet mixers [13], a counterflow jet mixer was developed [14].

The scheme of the developed mixer design is shown 
in Fig. 1.

The mixer consists of two jet devices arranged co axially 
to each other (Fig. 1). The exit cylindrical nozzles of 
these devices form counter-streams of water, which after 
collision form a characteristic, visually symmetrical «fan», 
which is called a spray [18]. The coaxial jet devices are  

Fig. 1. Scheme of a counterflow jet mixer for fluids: 1 – working nozzle;  
2 – receiving chamber; 3 – mixing chamber; 4 – mixing chamber nozzle;  

5 – syrup supply chamber; 6 – working connection pipe; 7 – fluid collection 
chamber. A, B, C, D, E – mixing zones
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located in the chamber 7, where fluid is collected and 
discharged from the mixer.

Each jet device consists of a working connection pipe 6  
and a mixing chamber 3. The main component (water) 
is supplied into the working connection pipe of each jet 
device, the working nozzle 1 of which forms jets of wa-
ter. The admixed component (syrup) is supplied from 
the syrup supply chambers (5) to the clearance of the 
intake chamber 2. High-speed water flows at the inlet 
of the mixing chamber capture the admixed component. 
In the mixing chamber, velocities of the water and the 
admixed component are equalized. At the exit from the 
nozzles of mixing chambers 4, jets of mixed components  
collide.

Mixing starts with the inlet of the mixing chamber and 
occurs continuously until the mixture leaves the mixer. 
This process takes place most intensively when the ad-
mixed component is captured by water, and also when 
the flow is formed in the mixing chamber (zone A) and 
when moving in the mixing chamber (zone B). In these 
zones, mixing of water and the admixed component takes 
place, which are supplied into one jet device. When the 
flows (zone C) collide, mixing in the spray (zone D) 
and collecting fluid and withdrawing from the collection 
chamber (zone E), the flows of components of the right 
and left jet devices are mixed.

The main factor of mixing in zones A and B is the 
turbulence and turbulent pulsations of fluids of the main 
and admixed components. In zones C, D, E, mixing oc-
curs due to interpenetration of flows, jets and layers of 
components.

To carry out experimental studies of mixing of water 
with blend syrup, an experimental device is developed 
and manufactured. A general view of the experimental 
device is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Experimental device: 1 – vortex pump; 2 – manometer;  
3 – channel for supply of the main component (water); 4 – tank with 

admixed component (syrup); 5 – counterflow jet mixer; 6 – channel for 
supply of the admixed component; 7 – conductometer; 8 – channel for 

withdrawal of the mixed product

In Fig. 2, the vortex pump 1 creates the required 
supply pressure of the main component. The pressure is 
controlled by means of a pressure manometer 2. The water 
enters the counterflow jet mixer 5 through the channel for 
supply of the main component 3. The admixed component 
enters the mixer from the tank 4 through the supply 

channel 6. After mixing in the counterflow jet mix, the 
mixed product is removed through the channel 8.

Taking into account the results of analytical studies 
and a search experiment [17, 18], the following limits 
of factor variation were determined for carrying out the 
main experiment:

– distance between the injectors of the nozzles (lower 
limit is 8 mm, upper – 24 mm, step of factor change 
– 8 mm);
– water supply pressure (lower limit – 0.12 MPa, up-
per – 0.36 MPa, step of factor change – 0.12 MPa);
– blend syrup supply pressure (lower limit – 150 mm, 
upper – 450 mm, the step of factor change is 150 mm).
Experimental studies were carried out according to the 

following procedure: the basis (tap water GOST 2874-82)  
at a temperature of 20 °С (293 K) and density of 1000 kg/m3  
is supplied into the ejector under pressure. When passing 
through the ejector, the kinetic energy of the water flow 
increases, and the potential energy decreases to create  
a vacuum, reaches a maximum value at the point of the 
greatest narrowing of the flow, that is, at the exit from 
the ejector. Mixing syrup «Lemonade», based on sugar 
20 °С (293 K) and density of 1229 kg/m3 at atmospheric 
pressure (0.1 MPa) is supplied into the mixing chamber 
of the admixed component.

When a water stream passes through the mixing chamber 
of the admixed component, blend syrup is ejected into 
the water flow. When the jet passes through the nozzle, 
the primary component is premixed with the admixture, 
and when the jets collide, final mixing of the fluid com-
ponents takes place.

The size of the receiving chambers is changed by the 
axial movement of the working nozzles and during the 
investigation the dimensions of both chambers are fixed 
the same. The distance between the injectors of the nozzles 
is changed by the axial movement of the nozzles in the 
guide sleeves.

The water supply pressure is created by means of  
a vortex pump (manufacturer KENLE, China, Hmax = 50 m, 
Qmax = 50 l/min). The pressure changes with a rotating 
crane. The control of the water supply pressure to the 
mixer is carried out using the МПЗ-У manometer, Russia. 
According to GOST 2405-88 the measurement limits are 
0–10 kgf/cm2 (0–1.0 MPa), 0.2 atm.

Blend syrup pressure when it is supplied into the 
receiving chamber is changed by setting the container 
with the blend syrup at the required height relative to 
the axis of the mixer nozzles.

Determination of the concentration of blend syrup in 
a mixed solution is carried out with the aid of a hydro-
meter-saccharometer AC-3, Ukraine (GOST 18481-81, 
0–25 %, 0.5 %).

6. research results

According to the instructions, sugar concentration in 
the ready-made drink «Lemonade» should be 9.5 ± 0.2 %.

Dependences of the change in sugar concentration on the 
water supply pressure at the blend syrup supply pressure of 
150–450 mm and the magnitude of the annular clearance 
in the receiving chamber of 0.9 mm are shown in Fig. 3. 
They show that at a water supply pressure of 1.2 atm. and 
a blend syrup supply pressure of 150 mm, syrup concentra-
tion in the resulting solution is the same – 3.5 %.
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Fig. 3. Dependence of syrup concentration C in a mixed solution on the 
water supply pressure P at a blend syrup supply pressure  

of 150–450 mm and the annular clearance in the receiving chamber 
of 0.9 mm. The injector nozzle diameter is 8 mm, the distance between 

nozzles is 24 mm

For blend syrup supply pressure of 150 mm, with in-
creasing supply pressure of the main component – water, 
the share of the syrup in the solution decreases. This is 
due to the increase in water supply to a greater extent 
than the increase in blend syrup supply pressure, which 
leads to a decrease in its concentration in the finished 
solution (from 3.5 to 2 %).

For blend syrup supply pressure more than 300 mm, 
with increasing water supply pressure, syrup concentra-
tion in the solution increases. For this syrup pressure, 
the amount of syrup injected into the solution increases 
with increasing pressure of the water supply (the amount 
of syrup captured by the main stream increases with in-
creasing water supply) – from 3.5 to 4 %.

For blend syrup supply pressure of 450 mm, syrup 
concentration in the finished solution increases more in-
tensively, from 3.5 to 4.5 %.

But this concentration of syrup in the finished solution 
is too low for the sweet drink «Lemonade».

Dependences of the concentration change on the water 
supply pressure at the blend syrup supply pressure of 
150–450 mm and the annular clearance in the receiv-
ing chamber of 1.8 mm are shown in Fig. 4. They show 
that with the increase in supply pressure of the main 
component and the increase in pressure, the concentra-
tion of the admixed component in the finished solution 
increases. This dependence is close to linear. This indi-
cates that the value of the 1.8 mm annular clearance 
is sufficient for the functioning of the ejection unit in 
the research range of blend syrup supply pressure in 
the normal mode.

For the pressure changes from 150 to 450 mm, the 
concentration increases from 8.5 to 10 % (by 16 %), and 
when a pressure increases from 1.2 to 3.6 atm. – by 40 %. 
That is, the effect of the water supply pressure produces 
a more significant contribution than blend syrup supply 
pressure.

This syrup concentration in the finished solution is 
sufficient to make a sweet drink «Lemonade». Ensuring 
the required concentration is possible by adjusting the 
water supply pressure, the clearance in the feed cham-
ber of the admixed component or blend syrup supply  
pressure.

Dependences of the change in the syrup concentration 
on the supply pressure of water to the annular clearance 

in the receiving chamber of 2.7 mm are shown in Fig. 5. 
They show that when the supply pressure of the main 
component increases, the concentration of the admixed 
component in the finished solution decreases.
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Fig. 4. Dependence of syrup concentration C in a mixed solution on the 
water supply pressure P at a blend syrup supply pressure  

of 150–450 mm and the annular clearance in the receiving chamber 
of 1.8 mm. The injector nozzle diameter is 8 mm, the distance between 

nozzles is 24 mm
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Fig. 5. Dependence of syrup concentration C in a mixed solution on the 
water supply pressure P at a blend syrup supply pressure  

of 150–450 mm and the annular clearance in the receiving chamber 
of 2.7 mm. The injector nozzle diameter is 8 mm, the distance between 

nozzles is 24 mm

The high values of the syrup concentration in the 
finished solution are due to the increased clearance of 
the admixed component in the feed chamber.

As the supply pressure of the main component in-
creases, the velocity of the flow increases. Two co-axial 
jets from the nozzles collide, which leads to an increase 
in the pressure in the collision zone. Therefore, the pres-
sure differential ∆р decreases, this leads to a decrease in 
the injection coefficient.

Analysis of the dependencies in accordance to the re-
sults of the experimental studies shows that the optimal 
conditions for the production of a sweet drink «Lemonade» 
using sugar syrup (50 %) and injector nozzle diameter 
of 8 mm, are:

– distance between nozzles is 24 mm;
– blend syrup supply pressure is 200–450 mm;
– water supply pressure is 3.5–4 atm.
The obtained data are the necessary basis for further 

research and design of experimental samples of a counter-
flow jet mixer for drinks. They can also be useful in the 
development of counterflow jet mixers for fluid components 
in other branches of the national economy.
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7. sWot analysis of research results

Strengths. Among the strengths of this research, it should 
be noted that the influence of almost all factors influ-
encing the mixing process is investigated simultaneously:

– water supply pressure;
– blend syrup supply pressure;
– the value of the annular clearance in the receiving 
chamber;
– distance between nozzles.
The influence of the latter factor is extremely difficult 

to determine with the help of analytical studies.
The introduction of continuous counterflow jet mixers  

in production will significantly reduce the cost of produc-
tion of sweet drinks.

Compared to batch machines (devices with stirrers, 
jet mixers for mixing in a tank), counterflow jet mixers 
have a significantly lower energy and material consump-
tion. Their dimensions are much smaller.

Counterflow jet devices are more reliable than those 
with agitators. This is due to the lack of moving parts. 
Due to the simplicity of design, they are much cheaper 
and easier to maintain.

Unlike jet mixers in the tank, counterflow jet mixers 
have a continuous mode of operation. At much smaller 
dimensions, more intensive mixing is provided.

Weaknesses. The weaknesses of this research are related 
to the mismatch of the temperature characteristics of the 
miscible fluids. In the production of sweet carbonated soft 
drinks, water is cooled to 4 °C for a better dissolution in 
the carbon dioxide drink, and the experimental studies 
are carried out at a water temperature of 20 °C.

In the future, it is necessary to investigate the ef-
fect of the temperature of the miscible components on 
the mixing process. It is also necessary to investigate the 
mixing quality in a counterflow jet mixer.

Although today there is a return to the production 
of sugar-based drinks (which is a healthier product), yet 
the vast majority of sugary drinks are made on the basis 
of sweeteners. The use of sweeteners such as aspartame, 
saccharin, etc., renders the drink concentrate (i. e., the 
admixed component) other physical properties. For ex-
ample, sweetener-based concentrate has a much lower 
density than sugar blend syrup. Therefore, further re-
search is needed to determine the design and technologi-
cal parameters of the counterflow jet mixer for making 
sweetener-based drinks. 

Opportunities. Mixing of fluid components is a widely 
used technological process in many branches of the national 
economy. Research results can be useful in the development 
of counterflow jet mixers for fluid components for other 
industries (for example, for the preparation of mother 
liquors used in crop production and animal husbandry, 
etc.). With the introduction of such mixer in production, 
the cost of production will decrease and the productivity 
of the technological line for production of drinks will 
increase. This will be due to increased productivity and 
reduced energy costs.

Threats. Significant threats in introducing the research 
results into production are not foreseen, but complications 
are possible in the production lines of drinks where the 
blade stirrers are used. They can be associated with:

– fundamental change in the mixing principle in new 
equipment;

– need to harmonize the productivity of the developed 
jet mixer with the performance of the previous device 
in the drink production line;
– possibility of increased foam formation when using 
certain types of natural raw materials in the formula-
tion of drinks;
When introducing a counterflow jet mixer, the company 

will incur additional costs associated with:
– need to install additional coarse filters before the jet 
mixer, which are necessary for the stable functioning 
of the developed device;
– possible need to establish an automated system 
for monitoring and controlling the syrup content in  
drinks.
Thus, SWOT analysis of research results allows to 
identify the main directions for the successful achieve-
ment of the research aim. They are:
– determination of the quality of mixing fluids in  
a counterflow jet mixer;
– determination of constructive and technological pa-
rameters of the mixer when mixing of water with sweete-
ner-based concentrate;
– determination of the temperature influence on the 
mixing quality of fluid components in a counterflow 
jet mixer.

8. conclusions

1. The factors of the process of counterflow jet mixing 
of drinks and the range of their variation are determined:

– distance between injector of nozzles (8–24 mm);
– water supply pressure (0.12–0.36 MPa);
– blend syrup supply pressure (150–450 mm);
– clearance in the receiving chamber (0.9–2.7 mm).
2. An experimental device has been designed and ma-

nufactured that allows to investigate the influence of the 
main factors on syrup concentration in the finished pro-
duct. The technique of experimental studies of mixing 
of water with blend syrup in a counterflow jet mixer is 
substantiated and the necessary measuring equipment is  
selected.

As a result of the analysis of the obtained experi-
mental data, it is determined that the distance between 
the nozzles is a significant factor in the effect on the 
sugar concentration in the mixed product. The least im-
pact is the blend syrup supply pressure. There is a very 
close connection between such factors as the clearance 
in the receiving chamber and the water supply pressure.  
The reason for this is an increase in the pressure in 
the collision zone of coaxial jets, which leads to de-
crease in the pressure drop at the inlet and outlet of the 
nozzles and, consequently, to decrease in the injection  
coefficient.

It is determined that the optimal conditions for the 
production of a sweet drink «Lemonade» using sugar 
syrup (50 %) and injector nozzle diameter of 8 mm, are:

– distance between nozzles is 24 mm;
– blend syrup supply pressure is 200–450 mm;
– water supply pressure is 3.5–4 atm.
The obtained data are the necessary basis for further 

research and design of experimental samples of a counter-
flow jet mixer for drinks. They can also be useful in the 
development of counterflow jet mixers for fluid components 
in other branches of the national economy.
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ЭксПерименТальные исслеДования конценТрации 
сахара При ПроТивоТочно-сТруйном смеШивании 
наПиТков

Приведены результаты экспериментального исследования 
процесса смешивания в противоточно-струйном смесителе. 
Получены зависимости концентрации сиропа в смешанном 
растворе от давления подачи воды, напора купажного сиропа, 
величины кольцевого зазора в приемной камере и расстояния 
между форсунками. Определены конструктивно-технологиче-
ские параметры для обеспечения необходимой концентрации 
сахара в готовом растворе при изготовлении сладкого напит-
ка «Лимонад».

ключевые слова: струйное смешивание, противоточно-струй-
ный смеситель, смеситель сладких напитков, перемешивание 
воды с купажным сиропом.
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